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The News in Brief
National and Collegiate
Washington —  Several hundred 
ottles of a contaminated glucose 
blution (used for intravenous in­
actions when patients are too ill 
o take regular nourishment) are 
n the loose in U. S. hospitals, 
'he Food and Drug administra- 
ion yesterday alerted all doctors 
nd. hospitals to be on the watch 
or code No. CM8164, the solution 
yhich may cause “ serious injury.”
Washington—Negotiations be­
tween CIO packinghouse work­
ers and the Armour company 
were recessed by the government 
yesterday. A company official 
said “no progress” was made. 
Officials for the union, which 
represents 30,000 workers in 
four large meat plants, are de­
manding 29-cent hourly wage 
boosts for their boys. Other com­
panies involved are Cudahy, 
Swift, and Wilson.
University of Missouri—James 
£rit, columnist for the Missouri 
ftudent, blames America’s “war- 
lind” for the growing popularity 
*f Be-bop music. “The future of 
le-bop is not certain,” Krit says, 
Its influence in big band music 
3 growing. . . Although it may dis- 
ppear as an entity, it will almost 
ertainly remain as a tremendous 
nfluenee.”
University of California, Berke- 
ey—President Harry Truman ac- 
epted President Sproul’s invita- 
ion to be commencement speaker 
rune 12 on the Berkeley campus.
Lake Success— Little success was 
achieved at Lake Success yesterday 
as the United States practically ad­
mitted that its plan for trusteeship 
for Palestine would fail unless 
Arabs and Jews cease fighting.
Washington— The House and 
Senate Armed Services commit­
tees were divided yesterday on a 
combination draft and Univer­
sal Military Training plan. The 
House Armed Service committee 
balked at the Senate’s plan to go 
ahead with the “ Blend” bill. Un­
der it, 161,000 youths 18 through 
19JA  would be drafted for 12 
months of military training in 
this country and 190,000 men 
between 19 V> and 25 would be 
drafted for two-year terms of | 
regular army service at home or j 
overseas. These developments 
wrecked original administration 
hopes of separate UMT.
Brigham Young University — 
BYU is campaigning this week. 
Forty seven students have been 
nominated for the primaries.
UCLA— The case of the Beta 
dog finally coughed and sput- i 
tered to a finish last week as j 
the Los Angeles • grand jury an­
nounced that further investiga­
tion into the alleged killing of | 
a cocker spaniel puppy by mem­
bers of the UCLA Beta Theta Pi 
chapter had failed to reveal any 
evidence that would warrant 
pressing charges.
History Shows Jail, Dunking 
I Vo mine ill Part of Aber Day
Aber day in 1918 and the episode 
>f A. G. Somers, a graduate student 
n mathematics, who landed in the 
:ounty jail and escaped a dunking 
n the tub was an exciting event 
n the history of MSU
Kyle Jones of the correspon- 
lence school was a close friend of 
Somers and remembers the inci- 
lent well.
Jones .and Somers were doing 
graduate work and felt they should 
lot have to turn out for clean-up— 
ind they didn’t. Jones stayed in his 
•oom until the football squad 
lulled him out and soused him in 
;he tub but Somers’ landlady re­
fused to let them into his room.
Pulls Six-Gun
The athletes wouldn’t admit de­
feat. They climbed on to the roof 
tnd entered his room through the 
window to come face to face with 
i Winfield six-shooter of the first
World war. It didn’t take long for 
the fellows to acknowledge their 
invitation to get out.
For a week Somers stayed away 
from the dining room in Craig hall, 
which was then the girl’s dormi­
tory. The incident did not blow 
over and the tub remained in th<4 
middle of the oval.
At last Somers accompanied 
Jones to the dining room. Stillness 
and tenseness crept oyer the stu­
dents as they entered.
After the meal the two arose to 
return home but as they did so, the 
football squad, headed by Layton 
and Dahlberg, converged upon 
them.
Does It Again
As much to the surprise of Jones 
as to the football players they 
again encountered the relic six- 
shooter.
Soon after Somers got home the 
sheriff presented him with a war-
Here’s What to Do When
7- 8—Student wake-up.
8 - H —Clean up the campus. 
11-3—Voting on east end of
11- 12—Couple sack race on 
half of oval.
12- 1—Lunch on the Natural 
ence lawn.
1-2:30—r-Men and women pie 
ing contest.
oval.
west
Sci-
-eat-
Women’s Pan Race 
Men’s wheelbarrow race.
— West end of the oval. 
2:30-3:30— Student faculty softball 
game at the Clover bowl.
Tennis matches on the courts. 
3:30-4:30—High court on the steps 
of the library.
4:30 -  5:30— Tug of wars between' 
the classes. To a decision.
5:30-6:30 —  Barbecue at the Nat-' 
ural Science building.
6:30—Special awards and draw-; 
ing.
7-10 p.m.—Aber day dance in the 
Gold room.
Profs Boast Tough Team
SEE PAGE THREE
Jumbo Shows Deficit of $6,0001
“ Jumbo hall is running slightly 
in the red and will probably con­
tinue to do so,” is the opinion ex­
pressed by Dean J. W. Maucker, 
director of student personnel. The 
statement is based on figures re­
leased last week.
A net deficit of $6,379.83 is 
charged to Jumbo after three 
quarters of operation. The total 
income for that period was $41,- 
084.06 and the total costs were 
$47,463.89.
Jumbo was first occupied by 
university students at tHe begin­
ning of. Winter quarter 1947 and 
has been operated for four full 
quarters since. The audit for Win­
ter quarter 1948 is not available 
so this report is based on only 
three quarters of operation.
Cost of Site $10,000
The estimated cost of prepar-
F reemanBooks 
Donated to
of the most expensive months. <$- 
Other costs included under op­
erating expenses are maid service, 
janitors, laundry, and cleaning.
The total operating expense for 
the three quarters was $28,205.48.
Capital - expenditures, t ho s e i - w-  O l  1
brought by the initial investment J L i c lW  O C h O O l  
and by the purchase of new equip­
ment and facilities, have amount- The. School of Law has been 
ed to $2,852.93. gifted the complete law library.
Maintenance Costly of the late J. Paul Freeman ’21,
The replacement and repair of Qreat Falls attorney, who passed 
present equipment is a steadily. away April 1, Dean C. W. Leaphartmounting expense. This item has
already reached a total of $7,287.48 anounced yesterday, 
and has been rising each quarter. Freeman’s widow, Kathleen L.
Jumbo hall is to be  connected Freeman, and his mother, Mrs, 
to the University heating plant j .  w . Freeman, donated his ac- 
next summer if possible. This will cxmrulated books to be used bjf 
add an additional capital expendi- the law students' 
ture of approximately $10,000. “ The Freeman donation is the
Dean Maucker said that profit- fjj.gt sizeable gift the school has 
ing the site was $10,000 but this I able operation o f Jumbo hall in recejve(j from any graduate, or 
sum has not been entirely spent the future depends upon tw o  vari- jrom any of a graduate,”
because the estimate included the ables. First, decreased income can j ) ean Leaphart said, 
cost of a lawn. be expected because of anticipated I “ The library consists of more
A unit similar to Jumbo was drops in enrollment. than 2,000 modem and up-to-date
purchased by Montana State col- Second, increased maintenance volumes of excellent quality. It 
lege without the aid of FPHA costs are to be expected because of will be of special use for the large 
funds for a cost of more than $200,- the temporary nature of Jumbo enrollment at- present, and will 
000, Dean Maucker said. hall, Dean Maucker said. This w ill bring the library of the law school
The University was allocated bring additional drain on the in- to over 32 000'volumes.”
FPHA funds to purchase housing come. Freeman was prominent in legal,
for veteran students. The strip “ As to the worth of Jumbo hall, political, and fraternal circles for 
houses were provided for married the best guess is that it will run many years. He completed his law 
veteran housing and Jumbo was in the red, but where would the course at MSU in 1921 and was a 
purchased to take care of unmar- students in the hall be if the Uni- member of Sigma Kappa Phi fra- 
ried veterans. • versity had not provided emer- terftity. He played on the univbr-
Jumbo has been operated profit-jgency housing?”  asked ?Dean sity football team and was chosen
I center on the all-time Grizzly star 
eleven. He played on the varsity 
team at the University of Minne­
sota under Bernie Bierman, and 
] was regarded by many sports au­
thorities as one of the best centers 
' in the old northwest conference.
• Included with the Freeman do­
nation are 120 book cases. Though 
the .gift is well recieved it makes 
for a pressing situation in the al­
ready overcrowded law school, 
Dean Leaphart asserted.
For the present, the library will
ably only one quarter. A profit Maucker. 
o f $3,713.45 was on the books at 1 -
the end of Spring quarter 1947.
This profit was more than off-set 
by the loss during the first quar­
ter:
- The loss during the first quarter 
was $6,823.93. This loss includes 
a capital expenditure of $8,364.40 
for over-capacity equipment.
The over-capacity expenditure 
was made to purchase equipment 
to increase the capacity of the hall 
over that provided for by the origi­
nal equipment.
Over-Capacity Charge
Carroll, Maekin 
To Give Readings
Joan Carroll, Corvallis, and Ms 
guerite Maekin, Great Falls, w 
participate in, the fifth of a series 
of recitals .presented by the oral 
interpretation class Thursday at 
7:30 p.m. in the Eloise Knowles 
room..
Miss Carroll, will present a cut-
The over-capacity charge, al- the Bride,” an American folk play, 
though credited to the first quar- by Beverly Hamer.
ter, actually should be spread over ________■
th£ entire period that Jumbo will v—i -i T V .
be operated, since the equipment L^OlUlSelOl J OD
ting from A Doll-s House, by ,. , . . . . . .  ,  . , ,,tt ■; ,» . . .  . . ... be placed in the law school basefHenrik Ibsen. Miss Maekin will ,  . . . . , , A, . . ment, but before it can be adq-read from “ Funeral Flowers for . . .  , , . , .,quately housed, material alteraj-
tions will have to be made.
purchased will be in use as long 
as the building is operated. This 
charge will not be a recurring item 
in any succeeding quarter.
The operating costs take the 
largest cut of the total expense. 
Tfye heating expenses are the 
largest item here. Coal alone cost 
$446.20 during February, 1948, one
rant for his arrest. He stayed in 
the county jail for about half ah 
hour then was released. He later 
was refunded his fees and with­
drew from school.
Positions Available
Jobs are open for .counselors at 
Camp Sweyolakan on Lake Coeur 
d ’Alene, according to Mrs. Peggy 
Leigh, secretary of student hous­
ing and employment.
Openings are available for a 
dietician, h a n d c r a f t  counselor, 
sports and game counselor, water­
front director and several general 
cabin counselors.
Other recent openings include 
jobs for cabin girls, cooks, and out­
side boys for a dude ranch on 
Seeley lake.
Late Bulletin
The latest scoop from John 
Helding, Aber day manager, 
indicates that Carl Davis, law 
school major in charge of high 
court, will have a very busy 
session. Many scandalous 
cases has been prepared.
Helding also stated that 50 
blue berry pies will be eaten 
in the pie eating contest, and 
that 650 pounds of beef are 
being prepared for tonight’s 
barbecue.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Herein, we’d like to present our annual Scallion Award, to 
the person who’s done the most to create dissension and 
hysteria in the United States the first three months of the 
year. The winnah!
A man who has taken it upon himself to nag, berate, de­
ride, ridicule, sneer, and occasionally (because he’s big- 
hearted) advise, the president, the state department, the 
congress, the army, navy, and air forces, the atomic energy 
commission and the nation’s press on almost every conceiv­
able subject.
A man with millions of readers and listeners who prattles 
continually about the responsibilities of the press, radio and 
movies, and who consistently fails to practice what he 
preaches. An ax-grinder who serves his facts so heavily 
•syruped with emotion the result is often an unpalatable hash. 
A  man who is at his best a Broadway gossip monger, not as 
an international oracle.
A man who has a tremendous effect upon public opinion. A 
man guilty of adding to the hysteria that may sweep us into 
a third world war. A  ham actor wearing a journalist’s sheep­
skin. The Scallion Award to you, Walter Winchell. Take your 
skin balm and go home!—Larry Lau, Oregon Daily Barometer.
Kaimin Scallion Awards
Local awards go to those factions who have used smear tac­
tics in the current campaigns, those who have defaced univer­
sity property, those few people who continue to accuse the 
Kaimin, because its stand on representation and equal rights 
in student government, as biased. A special honorary Scallion 
award goes to the authors of the various unsigned epistles that 
were circulated several times during the last week.
The organizations that attempt to account for their actions 
as in the best interests of democracy and those organizations 
that attempt to fix the blame on others because their own 
petty ambitions have been jeopardized by liberal expose get 
the booby prize.
The Kaimin awards itself a Scallion for stirring up so much 
trouble and interest. It has been a heated but also an amusing 
campaign. The finalists should remember that they will serve 
3,000 students who, when warmed up to a situation, can make 
it very interesting.—P.H.
Letters to the Editor . . .
FORGOTTEN MEN 
Dear Paul:
The late IVJorris Cohen, himself 
a wiseman, says in one of his essays 
that the Spinoza type man is found 
rather amongst the humble, lowly 
artisans and not amongst the so- 
called literati.
On this campus some of the wis­
est people are met amongst our 
“ forgotten men,” the custodians of 
our buildings, those people, who 
in spite of all students’ resistance, 
interference and sometimes even 
vandalism, are doing a good job of 
keeping our premises reasonably 
clean and tidy.
One of • them, Mr. William Os­
mond of the Men’s gymnasium, ut­
tered the other day the wisest 
statement applicable to our time. 
Said he: “There was no period in 
history when so many little Na­
poleons mature and try to save the 
rest of us.” End of quote.
Don’t you think that my friend 
William just hit on the historical 
nail? Too many little Napoleons
(with too much power at their 
disposal) are running around. To 
enumerate some of them: The 
Bevins and the Attlees, the De- 
Gaulles and de* Gasperis, the Tog- 
littis and the Stalins, the Titos 
and the Gottwalds; to come closer 
home, the Trumans and the Wal­
laces, the Stassens and the Deweys, 
the Vandenbergs and the Tafts, etc.
All of them ambitious, none of 
them any too wise, some of them 
even stupid, but all very, very anx­
ious to save us, from what? From 
ourselves and our own follies, I 
presume.
Sincerely, • 
Joseph Kramer
P.S. No. 1: I wouldn’t dare to 
say the above, except for the fact 
that on April 15 we were visited by 
the Freedom train and we all still 
remember the beautiful Freedom 
pledge.
P.S. No. 2: Looking over my list 
I must remove one name. Don’t be 
surprised. He is Taft. I'believe the 
old boy has less ambition and more
MSU Social W hirl
Friday marked the close of soror­
ity rushing and the pledging of 
several girls to the various Greeks. 
New Alpha Chi’s are Patty
tooth ended the meal' at Garina 
Froiland’s.
The DG, Kappa, and Co-op girls 
had a taste of the clean-up angle
served at the home of alumna ad 
viser Mrs. James L. C. Ford.
Those receiving the gold matri 
are Bevery Keig, Anaconda; Louis 
Morrison, Billings; Mrs. Doroth 
Francis and Mrs. Joy McElro; 
Missoula; Mrs. Edna B. Gannawa; 
publisher of the Camas Hot Spring 
Exchange, and Mrs. Telia Lomai 
publisher of the Ronan Pioneer.
Mager, Ronan; Virginia Bulen, 
Missoula; Billie Litell, Libby; Ver­
onica Kreitef, Ekalaka; Ilo Erick­
son, Malta; Virginia Murray, Butte; 
Barbara Parker, Sandpoint, Ida., 
and Jean Patterson, Missoula. ,
Mary Lou Dineen and Fray 
Johnson, Helena; Beverly Way and 
Ellalee Birkett, Roundup; and Joan 
Driscoll, Butte, affiliated with 
Alpha Phi.
Ruby Popovich, Roundup, is a 
new Sigma Kappa pledge; Danette 
Kelly, Butte, pledged Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Diane Matson, Red Lodge, 
donned the bronze, pink, and blue 
of Delta Gamma; and Ann Cum­
mins, Missoula, pledged Kappa 
Kappa Gamma.
Speaking of pledges, we hear 
the Sigma Chi pledges went on 
their annual sneak Saturday 
morning. A combined active-pledge 
picnic highlighted the afternoon 
with the actives buying the re­
freshments.
It finally happened—not here, 
but at the University of Texas. The 
“queen” and fraternity “ sweet­
heart” movement has back-fired on 
the male of the species in the form 
of the “AXO Sweetheart” contest. 
Check with a local Alpha Chi 
Omega for entry blanks, fellas.
Exchange Dinners
Pan-hel exchange dinners were 
in the spotlight Wednesday eve­
ning. Groups exchanging members 
were the Alpha Phis and Co-op 
women, the DG’s and Tri-Delts, 
and the Kappas and Thetas.
Along this line, we find the 
Lutheran Students association hav­
ing a progressive dinner Sunday 
evening in place of their regular 
meeting. Fruit cocktails were 
served at Don Olson’s home; salad 
at Ruth Croskrey’s, Esther Mayer’s 
home was the scene of the main 
course and those with a sweet-
integrity than many, and perhaps 
all, of his colleagues.
P.S. No. 3: I really mean what I 
said in P.S. No. 2 about Taft, and 
it is not put down merely as a 
camouflage to put me right with 
the Republicans. By the beard of 
Allah, I swear, I mean it. .
P.S. No. 4: Perhaps I should 
apologize for this utterance. After 
all what right have I, a humble 
denizen of the Natural Science 
building, to trespass on the prem­
ises and preserve of the literati and 
big wigs dealing with complicated 
spiritual things? Am I a professor 
of philosophy, sociology, political 
science or history? Why, I am not 
even a professor of classics nor 
humanities, or English literature.
Again sincerely,
J. K.
of Aber day Saturday with their 
house Aber days. From all appear­
ances they did a very thorough job.
The week-end activities at the 
Tri-Delt and Sigma Kappa houses 
were centered around initiation 
and the banquets that followed.
The eight girls receiving the gold 
and maroon triangle Saturday 
morning are Marjorie Anderson, 
Kalispell; Betty Lou Berland, Con­
rad; Marjorie Fryberger, Charlo; 
Lura Dell Hall, Wolf Point; Aleta 
Hansen, Baker; Helen Lambros, 
Missoula; Lauramae Moore, Mis­
soula; and Elaine Schelling, Great 
Falls.
Eleven is the lucky number of 
the girls now wearing their new 
crescent moon and stars. They are 
Joan Beckwith, Kalispell; Pat 
Benz, Toppenish, Wash.; Mona 
Brown, Livingston; Charleen Con­
ner, Miles City; Donna Erickson, 
Lewistown; Mary Jane Johnson, 
Bridger; Norma Johnson, Great 
Falls; Jeanne Jones, Butte; Pat 
Schultz, Glendive; Donna Skates, 
Billings; and Betty Bee Young, 
Lewistown.
Four students and two associate 
members were initiated into Theta 
Sigma Phi, national women’s jour­
nalism honorary, at a candlelight 
service Friday afternoon. Follow­
ing initiation, refreshments were
AXO Dinner-Dance 
The Florentine Gardens was tb 
scene of the Alpha Chi dinne 
dance Friday evening. Guests < 
honor were Miss Clow, Dr. OJ 
strum, Dean and Mrs. James L. C 
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Fish, Mr. an) 
Mrs. Cole and Mrs. Dana Allen, j 
The Phi Sigs celebrated thei 
24th anniversary on our campu 
with two big affairs: the “Coffe1 
Dan” dinner-dance at Loyola ha? 
Saturday and the anniversary din 
ner Sunday. j
Bruce C. Bean, director of regio: 
six, was the guest speaker at t b  
alumni dinner. Other guests wei; 
Tom Spaulding, regional commif 
sioner; Bob Jones, Missoula alum 
ni; Dr. R. A. Curry, Minnesota 
Donald Warns, Paul Rhodes, an| 
Dale Moore, Bozeman; and A. m 
“Deke” Sanderson, chapter aq 
: viser.
“Coffey Dan” Jack Henslej 
Plains, was master of ceremoni* 
at the dinner-dance and entertair
(please see page four)
$100 VALUE FOR $65 
Argoflex camera, F. 4.5. Ever- | 
ready case, flashgun, filters, 
lens shade, carryall case.
ART FOLEY, Kaimin
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MISSOULA’S COSMOPOLITAN NIGHT CLUB
Delicious Steak and Trout Dim\ers 
Cocktail Lounge 
Dancing
IPAItS
BRING YOUR RADIO 
TO US
for Efficient Service
Waif or d Electric
131 East Broadway
“ Nuts to those crackers! 
Where's my Dentyne Chewing Gum?**
“ You'd think that bird was human tha way ha 
goes for Dantyna! 1 can't blama him though. 
I aura go for Dentyne's refreshing, long- 
lasting flavor myself. I like the way Dan­
tyna Chawing Guns helps keep my teeth 
white, too !"
Dentyne Gum— Made Only by Adams
ednesday, April 28, 1948 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
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DT, Jumbo To Vie 
a Delayed 
'ouchball Playoff
Phi Delta Theta will meet Jumbo 
11 at 4:30 Monday for the cham- 
onship play-off of intramural 
uch football. PDT won silver 
igue play over Theta Chi after 
delay caused by bad weather, 
qualify for the final game with 
imbo hall, winners of the gold 
igue.
Try Our
DUTCH CRUNCH BREAD
Eddu*s
I t ’s  fra g ran t  
it ’s  gentle  
it ’s  quick  
i t ’s efficient -
by
Smart modern way to 
remove unwanted hair and 
discourage return growth.
In convenient tubes.
1 . 0 0  plus taXM
Interscholastic 
Scheduled 
For May 13-15
Preparations for Montana’s for­
ty-second annual Interscholastic 
meet are in high gear, Dr. J . _W. 
Howard, who is in general charge 
of the meet, said yesterday. The 
event is scheduled for May 13, 14, 
and 15.
Perry of the Great Falls track 
team has already broken his own 
discus record. He will be shooting 
at his own record of 51’ 4T4” in the 
shot (12 lb.) and his own state 
high school discus record of 151’
iy 4” .
In last year’s Interscholastic 
meet Missoula bested Butte Pub­
lic in the Class A while Libby 
scored top honors in the Class B.
Outstanding track contenders of 
last year’s meet were both in the 
weight divisions, Nelson of Libby 
and Perry of Great Falls. Nelson 
is still in school but is ineligible to 
compete because of his age.
Coach Weeds, 
Shifts Players
Last week’s spring football prac­
tice ended with Coach Doug Fes­
senden weeding out and placing 
men in positions best suited for 
them.
The most important change was 
the shifting o f Don Stewart from 
a guard position to right tackle.
The quality of the tackles 
good but the quantity is light. Bob 
Anderson was the only right tackle 
until the Stewart change was 
made.
The change seems to be paying 
dividends because Stewart looked 
very good in scrimmage on Friday
While presenting bouquets, A1 
McCoy, halfback, looked good on 
defense.
The over-all speed of the line is 
exceptional. In the way of an in 
teresting sidelight, Hank Ford, 
Monk Semansky, Don Stewart, 
Sam Leeper, and Buck Preuninger, 
linemen, operated in the backfield 
for their respective high schools. ■
“ Ole Man Injury”  added another 
head to his totum pole when Dan 
Korn, end, broke his left hand, 
Thursday afternoon in scrimmage. 
This brings the total number of 
gridmen injured to four.
Porter Sez 
Tuffies On 
Faculty Team
“We’re going to make things 
tough for the students,” said Gil 
Porter, graduate manager and also 
manager for the faculty team that 
will take the field against the stu­
dents this afternoon on the Clover 
bowl diamond.
Porter knocked out his pipe, bent 
forward, and pointed out the im­
portant cogs in the faculty lineup. 
First there is Jimmy McCain, 
pitcher and shortstop.
“Jim will lead off and will pitch 
few innings. He prefers short­
stop though,”  Porter said.
Doc Jesse is slated for first base. 
He’s known as ‘Slugger’ Jesse in 
faculty softball circles,”  Gil con­
tinued. Porter said the first line 
of defense, for the prof squad 
would be beef in the infield. “ W.e 
have got plenty of it.”
Fessenden will catch, Ben Frost 
takes second, and Teddy Smith and 
Bill Maucker will handle third 
base and shortstop, respectively, 
to begin with.
“Smitty has played some fine 
ball in his day,” Porter declared 
and we expect him to play way 
over his head because we’ll be 
playing on the field where the 
new business administration build­
ing will go up.”
Lew Stoerker is heralded as their 
ace-in-the-hole relief pitcher.
He has a great reputation 
the eastern United States but the 
only bad thing about this is that 
we are playing in the western part 
of the country,” lamented Porter 
As Manager Porter ran out of 
the office he shouted that the 
faculty would have a 50-50 chance 
Our reserves are speedy and pow­
erful hitters—we intend to inject 
them in the game at the psycho 
logical moment to pull the game 
out of the fire.”
Faculty lineup: McCain, p, ss 
Fessenden, c; Jesse, lb ; Frost, 2b 
Maucker, ss; Smith, 3b; Golden, If 
Shoemaker, cf; Gulbransen, rf 
Hatten; Huck; Dew; Stoerker 
Stewart; Wright; Hammen; Cogs 
well; Porter, mgr.
Campus
Briefs
Frank Gonzalez, .Helena, and 
Dean Jellison, Kalispell, debated 
on federal world government be­
fore a meeting of the Lions’ club 
Monday afternoon.
Sheldon Walters, Fort Peck, also 
spoke to the club on behalf of the 
United World Federalists.
Radio Guild meets tonight 
(Wednesday) at 7:30 in Main hall 
auditorium.
Mabel Jurgens Van Haverbeke, 
graduate assistant in the English 
department, resigned April 21. Her 
classes have been taken over by 
Mrs. Edmund L. Freeman.
Patti Luer and Carol Chaffin, 
the “Misses Montana,”  will sing at
Do You See
Spots in Front of Your Eyes?
You don’t need a doctor, you need
Ken-Mar Cleaners
COURTEOUS SERVICE
QUALITY, PRODUCTS
CONVENIENT LOCATION
Anderson’s Service Station
400 WEST MAIN
Whitworth Takes 
Sweepstakes Prize
The Northwestern Intercollegi­
ate Speech tournament came to a 
close Saturday night with Whit­
worth college, Spokane, winning 
the sweepstakes trophy for over­
all excellence in all events.
Whitworth received the largest 
number of total possible points for 
oratory, oral interpretation, debate, 
and1 extemporaneous speaking.
the state alumni sponsored “Griz­
zly-Bobcat” dinner dance in the 
Silver Bow ball room, Butte, May 
1, at 6:30 p.m.
Campus Curl
H igh school and college g ir ls : For^that 
long bob— a tip-curl permanent that 
waves the ends o f  the hair, softly, 
naturally. Costs you 60c a curl. The 
average Campus Curl requires four to  
six curls.
CAMPUS BEAUTY SHOP 
Phone 6688
SX, PDT Share 
Bowling Honors
University bowling closed for 
the year With Sigma Chi in posses 
sion of the intramural champion 
ship, and Phi Delta Theta wear 
ing the championship laurels 
intra-fraternity competition.
During the winter’s rolling, keg 
lers established the following rec 
ords:
High team series: Theta Chi with 
2669.
High team game: SAE with 968. 
High individual series: Hend­
rickson of the Independents with 
606 for three games. Robinson of 
PDT bowled 611 in intra-frater­
nity play but the score does not 
stand for intramural bowling.
High individual game: Fanslow 
of Jumbo hall with 267.
Top man in the posted averages 
for the season was Robert Morris 
of the TX  team, with a 176 aver­
age. The top ten averages out of 
the school’s 138 team bowlers are 
as follows: ,
Morris, T X __________ ____  176
Peterson, SAE ..........   172.18
Sykes, TX  ................   171.16
Fritz, South hall —............. 171.10
Fanslow, Jumbo hall ____  171.06
Millon, Independents ........ 16 .̂32
Davis, TX  ..... -____ _______ 169.16
Petty, SAE .......................... 168.34
T. O’Donnell, PDT ...........  166.28
Houtenen, PDT ......... -....... 166.28
:TH E STORE FOR M E N !
i GEORGE T. H O W A R D ;
DINNER IN STYLE . . . 
with a Palm Beach
W hite Dinner Coat
Essential for well-groomed spring and 
summer formal wear, these stylish 
Palm Beach models are double-breasted with 
regular and shawl collar styles and are 
priced at just
501875 to 22
MEN’S WEAR, FIRST FLOOR
WHERE THERE’S COKE 
THERE’S HOSPITALITY
BOTH.ED UNDER AUTHORITY O P  THE C O C A -C O LA  CO M PAN Y  BY 
COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY—MISSOULA
©  1948, The Coca-Co la  Company
Page Four T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N W ednesday, A p ril 2 8 ,19<
Social Whirl. . .
(continued from page two)
ment was provided by Patti Luer, 
Miss Montana of 1948, Harold 
Scott, Jimmy Derenelau and Rich­
ard Merritt.
Pin hangings and serenades kept 
love in bloom last week. Elsie Wal­
lin received a Sigma Nu pin from 
Paul Byrne. Jeanne Jones, Butte, 
received a Sigma Nu serenade and 
Lois Ibsen, Somers, and Pat Owens, 
Missoula, were serenaded by the 
Sigma Chis Monday night.
Week-end Guests 
Betty Irene Smith ’47, Ponca
BY JOY McELROY
Forestry is apparently a big 
drawing card for veterans in this 
part of the country as it seems that 
a majority of citizens out here are 
forestry majors. The foresters even 
have their influence on the nursery 
school.
Mrs. John Arnold, who is in 
charge of the community’s nur­
sery, says that the kindergarten 
“kids” are going to plant gardens 
next week. Be the good weather­
man willin’, that is.
One small lad has instituted a 
“save-angle-worms” campaign. It 
is his contention that if the group 
plants angle-worms with the 
seeds for their gardens, they will 
get better results. To date the little 
people have saved more than one 
jar of the slippery subjects. They’d 
be good contacts if you’re planning 
a fishing trip!
- The nursery school under the 
direction of Mrs. John Arnold and 
Mrs. John Halberg (both Johns 
are foresters) operates from 9 to 
12 a.m. for the wee ones from 2 to 4 
years old. In the afternoon from 1 
to 4, kindergarten holds forth. Of 
the 40 children attending, more 
than half are boys. „This should 
prove something. Maybe that there 
are more little boys than little girls 
living out here.
Two additions to the population 
maintain the same ratio. Robert 
Eugene Canup II who arrived 
March 30 is making his home at 
No. J9 Dawson street. His dad is a 
physics major.
Another newcomer to Dawson 
street is a baby daughter who was 
born last week to Mr. and Mrs. Les j 
Gunzel.
We took a tour around the com- 1 
munity club house t’other day and 
were highly impressed with the 
kitchen. It is spacious and spanking 
clean with all modern fixtures— 
even unto an electric dishwasher. 
We’re tempted to save our dirty 
dishes for the day and take them 
over to the club house for their I 
daily bath!
Material has been purchased for 
drapes-and couch covers for the 
lounge and soon they ‘ will be 
wearing that “new look.”
Saturday night’s April Showers 
dance was a gala affair, thanks to 
the efforts of Mrs. Robert E. 
Fader.
Mrs. Mont Gutke was'in charge 
of decorations. Her two drawings 
of picturesque “ Petty” girls in 
scanty rainwear attracted almost 
as much attention as the home­
made cookies in the serving room.
Classified Ads
W A N T E D : Dishwasher, Chim ney Corner,
540 D aly, P hone 8322.
Have That
DOWNTOWN SNACK
At the
H AM BU RG ER K IN G
City, Okla., and Ruth Mary Mc­
Manus  ̂ ex-’48, were week-end 
guests at the Sigma Kappa house. 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lambros, 
Danny and George were Sunday 
dinner guests.
The Sigma Kappa house was the 
scene of the Mother’s club bridge 
party Friday night.
Blanche Shodo was a guest at the 
Co-op house this week end and 
Herschal Mclnnes visited Jo Car- 
son, his sister-in-law. Janet Wil­
liams spent the week end in 
Spokane.
Week-end guests at the Phi Delt 
house were Luther Glenn and Tom 
Holm, Helena, and Bill Heiser, 
Whitworth university. The Cal 
Trio were dinner guests Sunday.
A stag function highlighted the 
Phi Delts Sunday afternoon with 
Bill Cooney and Warren Kobelin 
furnishing the entertainment.
A new pledge has been added to 
the local SN chapter. He is Dick 
Haag, Pasco, Wash., who did such a 
superb job of acting in the play 
“All My Sons.”
Sunday dinner guests at the A - 
Phi house were Dr. Maurine Clow, 
personnel director, and Anne Platt, 
professor of home economics. 
Betty Jane Boswell and Bonnie
Jean Perry, debaters from Nor­
thern Montana college at Havre, 
were house guests over the week 
end and Mrs. H. W. Moore, Twin 
Falls, Ida., visited her daughter, 
Marcene, last week.
Bob LaBonta, Brunswick, Mo.; 
Sam Mathison, Glendive; Herb 
Bloom, Evanston, 111.; Jack Hasty, 
Livingston; and Rudie Tramelli, 
Great Falls, attended the installa­
tion of Zeta Alpha chapter of SN 
at the College of Puget Sound.
Week-end guests at the Theta 
house were Kay McConnell and 
Mary Ann Suder, MSC speech con­
testants.
Dennis O’Shea, Butte, was a 
guest at a formal dinner Thursday 
evening. Sunday dinner guests at 
the KAT house were Mrs. Brenda 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Mc- 
Shane, Chuck Haynes, Jerry Brei- 
denfel, and Johnny Higgins.
Tuesday dinner guests at the 
KKG house were Ann Cummins 
and Dannette Kelly.
Soc. Ed. note: Many thanks to 
the Sigma Chis for the decoration 
presented by Vic R e i n e m e r  
Monday.
TX Activities
Theta Chi dinner guests last 
Thursday evening were Arnold
Bale, Fennville, Mich.; and Richard 
Luchau, Hot Springs. Sunday din­
ner guest was Ramsey Ackerman, 
Missoula.
New initiates, as of Sunday, are 
Louis Strand, Big Timber; Monroe 
DeJarnette, Missoula; C h a r l e s  
Both, Forsyth; James Anderson 
and Douglas Armitage, Glendive; 
Duane Erickson, Billings, and Sam- 
mie Sharp, Holtville, Calif.
Don Johnson, Crow Agency, is 
a new pledge.
Alumni and new actives were 
guests of the active chapter at the 
annual Founders’ day banquet held 
in the Governor’s room at the 
Florence.
The spring formal dinner dance 
was held Saturday evening in the
Mayfair and Governor’s rooms 
the Florence hotel. Music was fin 
nished by Kenny Hansen’s orchet 
tra. Chaperones were Mr. and Mr 
Benjamin Frost and Mr. and Mr 
Robert Huck. Guests were Pres 
dent and Mrs. McCain; Dean an 
Mrs. Kenneth Davis; Dean and Mr! 
Charles Mollett; Dr. and Mrs. Ec 
ward Bennett; Mr. and Mrs. Georj 
Howard*; and Mr. and Mrs. Harlo 
Curry.
Dr. Forest Flashman ’37, was 
guest at the house during the wee: 
Dr. Flashman is a bone speciali 
at Mayo clinic.
James Shepperd, traveling seen 
tary of the national chapter, visit* 
the house from Saturday throuf 
Monday.
This Week’s 
Taste Treats
Chocolate Eclairs 
French Pastries
SUNNY MAID BAKERY
110 W. Main Phone 2384
T R Y  A P A C K . . .  T O D A Y
PHIL
PHILIP MORRIS offers the smoker an extra 
* benefit found in no other cigarette. For Ph ilip  
M orris is the ONE, the ON LY cigarette recog­
nized by leading nose and throat specialists as 
definitely less irritating.
R em em b er: Less irritation means m ore 
smoking enjoyment for you.
Yes! If every smoker knew what Ph ilip  
M orris smokers know, they’d all change to 
PHILIP MORRIS.
P MORRIS
Slivers From
-Splinterville
